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insatiable «épurator, and found time lor The moun was c-iimblnsr blood-red 
afl dceasioual glance across the splendid above the td.-e.of the dewy®grass when 
fhid’fL|re2iemliewd^npIhjr ?eason whel we drew the lUg.ne ares and had supper 
bv Ae ni&T >d been reaPed U wav spread on boards inthS
in^ *oîS! ba ’ an3 rul“ was spread open, because there was no room in the
oreirie^na SSm**? ^ Ko^ Zor Wt that company, and the
prairie, one field standing untouched !*tfU fed as they had workedand the next utterly. blotted out. The I!owls? pota^es, stowed dri^ nnpî^'
after0 JhichCrhiPl1etl “Vtwenty minutes, wuich is probably flavored glSose? dis- 
after which the sub shone hot, but ice appeared with a rapidity which keot the 
” li^0at as >rge a* waluuts can (.wo cooks in a state of fraMic hurry 
VL Îd„rage, “ 7en a shorter «“«• -ml there were gallons of eti-OTggreen 

m.ntrnn8 tier ^ .‘Jf*1'»8 « P?88>?S tea. That,' however, as usual, was the 
mention, because he Is a factor in the only liqnor. Then, while some lay 
vT°ffi.enty or otherwise of the great proue smoking the inevitable T & B a 
Northwest, and for his especial benefit neighbor rose up to say: “We have’to 
the .government provided the; settlers thank the Thompson brothers for a high-

4,Hr * ! *■» ■ IH ■ ■ »iiPl.eJr-jfUîMo.yf, PMPjPii

Harvest on the Prairie.
♦

tween them done much for the develop
ment of the Dominion.

But at last eyes grew heavy, and even 
those hard limbs weary, so, some in the 
stable, some in the strawpile granary, 
or strewn about the floor of the house, 
the harvesters sank into slumber. Then 
after Thompson junior andi I had’ col- 
leeled the remnant of the feast, and de
cided, after much discussion where we 
were going to procure the next meal 
from, a deep hash settled down upon 
the moonlit prairie, which seemed1 to roll 
away before us out of reach of mortals* 
knowledge into infinity. Through it at 
intervals came the far-off and eerie call 
of a wandering coyote, then utter still- 
pess again, until a faint clinking com- _ 
menced, and with a smile I realized that | OUR PIG IRON CAPACITY 
the engineer could not. resist attempting I The number of blast fur,, , 
another improvement to his dangerous Canada to-day is fourteen comnL ‘i1 
machine. So, with the intermittent four building and four projected 
clank of steel and an occasional ana- completed furnaces, nine use i
thema from,a tired man for lullaby, 1 uses coke and charcoal and i V' ":,e
sank into deep slumber, which lasted charcoal as fuel. Two of ti, ,use
until the first daylight roused us to com- building furnaces will use ml-» ,l0l,r
mence work again. I will use charcoal. TheWnu-U oarVT300>tons.an<1 bUiMin8 ^

r^raV^m*11*10" t0U’ aad
OPPORTUNITIES UNPARALLELED 

Our opportunities to 
port and domestic trade 
for have we not

steelcountless centuries, the grasses piled up 
P f<y).t °r two of jetty mould, and the 
combination forms perhaps the finest 
wheat-soil in the world. Year after year 
ÎLJm- r?tUm a heavy yield without 
fertUisatmu. It is, however, a pity that 
the .climate dosé not always match it.
Also, where, froet and sun had crumbled 
the clods of the last fall’s breaking, 
illompsons ploughshare waa in all 
probability the first to unlock its sealed- 
bp treasure since the world began.

Men in . wide felt bate end the usual 
coarse blue shirts gathered about the 
sheaves, for grain is perhaps most often 
thrashed from the field in that regimi, 
dusty teams were waiting before the 
light box-wagons, and in spite -of the 
torrid heat everyone seemed intent and 
eager, while the whple scene changed ae 
by magic when a vbiee cried. “We’re 
ready !" and the separator commenced to 
hum. Tnere was a crash of torn-down 
stubble and n merry beat of hoofs as 
the wagons raced jolting towards the 
vibrating machine; the blast of steam 
died away as the cylinders drew it in, 
and forks flashed in the sun glare while 
men bent double. In insular Britain 
the farmer’s work is spread' over most 
of the year, but upon the prairie it must 
be compressed into the space between 
April and October, and„ as the settlers 
know too well, there is occasionally 
blighting frost in autumn. Therefore, 
as sowing, hay-cutting and harvest fol
low hard Upon each other, men toil at 
high pressure .throughout the short 
northern summer. Unless the crop is 
sown and ripened early, there are heavy 
risks of losing it. •

A8 a rule tife Western harvesters 
have net the stalwart heaviness of some 
of the British field hands, but it struck 
the writer that they were more endur
ing and much moretingenious, which is. 
however, natural in a region where arti
sans are scarce and a man must depend 
largely on his own resources, making 
what he needs.

Neither were all of them paid, for the 
small, wheat-growers are a kindly race, 
and those whose work is finished drive 
long distances with their teams to assist % 
their neighbors.. If the poorer man re
quires more ploughs and harrows, or 
even working oxen, and another man has 
any to spare, he need only ask for them, 
while the wanderer in search of land 
or » work usually follows the Apostolic 
custom, taking nothing with him. for he 
is sure of a welcome at any homestead 
he cares to honor with his presence.
The writer digresses to mention this 
because throughout the Western Do- 

; minion he has been given the warmest 
blanket and the ploughman or trail- 
cutter’s best, and has entertained wan
derers in return, including one 'who was 
not an angel, but an escaping murderer, 
unawares. The latter proved a particu
larly pleasant -companion until he dis
appeared mysteriously, leaving no ad
dress, shortly before the representatives 
of the law rode up.

So there was hurry and bustle, but no the opportunity of ef,acting further re- j hïs *hin~ and again it 
Ill-humor, as the separator devoured the pairs to tie sepatnio.: "She’s got, a ! here one micht in"
golden sheaves. Men laughed and ban- ---------------- '-gU- one mignt see to
tered each other in the thick of the roll
ing dust, while those who worked for we’ve got to op .rate before it b ists her. 
friendship v.ied with those who worked 
for money. One could eee that this was 
an energetic, light-hearted people who 
met their troubles—aud they had them— 
cheerfully, while even in case of latitude 
of speech it was noticeable that Western 
liumor was rather pointed by daring 
originality than by aggressive foulness.
There are va'rious reasons for this con
tentedness, including thé sense of free
dom in wide spaces, and an abundance 
of wholesome food. Also, it may be 
because on the prairie almost everyone 
works for his own hand, and no man 
labors better than when he knows that 

'each effort increases / his individual 
prosperity; while at home the monoton
ous task of producing the same thing 
daily for the benefit of an often un
known master too frequently prevents 
the toiler taking an intelligent interest 
in his avocation. ïhe successful 
prairie farmer must, on the,othèr hand, 
combine the functions of 'builder, en
gineer’s fitter and carpenter with his 
own, and-thus by constantly exercising we-nad toiled from 
his powers of intention, becomes fitted ting it. Artificial grasses are „Vv 
to grapple with any emergency. There grown in that region, and the farmer de-

supply both ex-
_ ' unparalleled, 

east and 
a°d on 

eonti. 
more

Haiold Bindloes, in The Gentleman's Magazine,

— ............................. .....
lar in this machine, and she’s got to get 
it back,” he said. “While we sit here 
fooling, the others are coming along to 
scoop the contracts in, and we’ve to 
thrash for Thompson and then -rustle

are

s f
nent for our home trade? Whaf 
can we ask for? If Cankda does' 
become a great producer of irou 
£m Wreat Producing nations go i, 
will be because Canadians have ndt’h,,
their^rerouroes!

their OPPortuuify, and ^

?
It was sunrise when, leading a yoke 

of sturdy oxen, I left behind the clustered 
wheat sheaves surrounding Thompson’s 
homesteâd in Western Canada, but the 
stars were blinking down on the broad 
sea of grass when we plodded thick with 
dust into the rutted streets of a wooden 
town beside the railroad trick. It was. 
autumn, and, as usual at that season on 
the" Assihiboian prairie, the day was 
fiercely hot, so we rested wherever a 
willow copse or birch bluff afforded wel- 
Ô6me"6hade, while oxen seldom exceed 
aa average paee-of twq miles an hour at 
the best of times. My business was to 
assist in hauH« a separator, or thrash
ing ifiachjne A>r^ier,' as distinguished 
from -the eugine -rwhieh drivée it, back 
acrosS the prairie tot'Thompson’a farm, 
and the said separator was not expected 
until the next day’s train. Its owners 
hàd, I understood, capsized it with dis
astrous consequences descending a 
ravine, and, minus some of its hèavien 
parts, it had been sent to Brandon or 
Winnipeg for refitting, while, when in 
our hands, it narrowly escaped thé same 
fate a second time.

One of the owners was already wait
ing me, and we proceeded to borrow 
another yoke of oxen, besides two half* 
tamed broncos, to help us over the 
ravines, and then waited somewhat im
patiently, or at least my comrade did, 
for the advent of the train. He had 
fired a sawmill engine somewhere, and, 
because the Western Canadian is above 
all things adaptable, had persuaded a 
friend who formerly sailed upon a Lake 
Superior whaleback to join him and 
another with some experience o{ the 
business in running what is termed 
upon the prairie a thrashing outfit. Now 
he seemed feverishly eager to get to 
work, because his whole capital had 
been embarked in the venture, and, so 
he said, another new and high-toned out
fit was already coming along. The4 
Thompson brothers afterwards decided' 
it might have been better to have waited 
for that other outfit; but the Western 
wheat-grower is usually characterized 
by a certain kindliness which prompts 
him, as he would express it, to,give the 
struggling small man a show. We were 
chatting together in the general room of 
the primitive wooden hotel the next 
night when we heard the train was ex
pected, and the place was typical of the 
country. There was no attempt at orna
mentation beyond a few polished buffalo 
horns and heads of antelope on the 
'bare matchboarded walls. A huge stove 
with the pipe dismantled stood in the 
centre, and two cheap niekelied lamps 
shed down an indifferent light on the 
group of bronzed athletic" men who, at
tired in fringed deerskin jackets, or 
more simply in old blue overalls, lounged 
on the hard benches or idled about'the 
bar.

ijtnt none of them carried pistols, and 
DO one^demanded that the stranger

not
andX

south, keeping ahead of them. You’re 
bound to take steep chances when you’re 
4 poor man.” ,

As a result we commenced operations 
by fastening stout-ropes to the rear of 
the concern, the other ends thé sailor- 
man passed round the stoutest birches 
he could find, though there is no heavy 

• timber upon the prairie. Then with 
many misgivings I trudged beside the 
oxen, keeping a long knife handy, how
ever, to cut the rawhide traces in* case 
the machine threatened to run over 

‘them. Fortune favored us part of the 
time, and the birches slid upwards past 
us, while the groaning wheels sank into 
the soft trail, until on the Verge of the 
steepest part of the declivity we brought 
up panting, and I refused to lead fur
ther with the beasts. .The owners, how- 
evefr, were far from beaten yet, and 
when they had made fast whab the sea
men called their check lines and stern 
warps to more trunks, proceeded, while 
the rest pulled back behind, to lower 
the' apparatus down. They were doubt
less thankful that all "the heavy parts 
were not there, for presently the navi
gator called ont jn warning, there was 
a sound of rending timber, and after 
being violently jerked off our feet, we 

trailed behind the machine until 
the writ*, letting go, sat breathlessly 
in the torn-up mould, and watched the 
black shape charge down the incline.
; It went through two thickets, smashed 
several growing trees into splinters, and 
jnst when we expected to see it dive 
into a creek, brought up with the four 
wheels' almost anxle-deep ou the very 
verge of the quaggy bank. Then there 
followed vigorous language and mutual 
recriminations, until I remember the 
navigator said. ‘Hf it’s anything on 
clean water, I’m there everytime, but 
when yon want a blamed second-hand’ 
foundry busted ’ down the side of a 
mountain you can give the contract to 
somebody else. Don’t' see any good in 
talking; she’s here—there's no disput
ing that, and we’ve got to arrange that 
çhe isn’t.”

I think a couple of hours we spent in 
assisting the four oxen and two kicking 
broncos to drag the machine out and 
force it through brake and thicket 
towards a rude log bridge, while at 
least another was passed in desperate 
labor before men and benst together1 

' hauled it up the opposite incline. But 
the owner was an individual of resolute 
character, and he encouraged us breath
lessly with such commeufs as, “We’ve 
taken the Thompsohs' contract, and 
she’s going there on time. Wake up 
before the flies eat you. You’ve got to 
beat the ether outfit if you pull the 
wheels off.” ’
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The following table shows the 
duction of plg iron in Canada since i^! 

Year.

I f
v No. of Ions

..........244.071; '

........... 8t;,uyo

.......... ' (44.077

........... 68,7.7y

........... 53,7!*;
.......... 60.O3U

After a struggle of more than a ceu* 1994 ’ .............................
tury, it can be said at last tfiab the iron a i-H 44 .91
and steel industry of Canada has both „h t Production for v»i „
an existence and a future. When the _ urevfonf16?^8 tS'* th 11 for'he 
first furnace was established about 111» i" sS tl)e budding of piilIlts
years ago, the industry secured a foot- P,rl°;8res6 ensures a much larger
hold in the country, but up to ten or ^aae.zlllJ anj* next year. The pro- 
twelve years ago the only future that th e tIpn né ci H®”818 only.22 Per cent. 0f 
was generally credited for Canadian irou «ttli!',C-„ a W1 ereas ln the United 
concerns was bankruptcy.. Of course, ‘L*s Per eent. of the capacité
there were successful ventures, as the caPlta’ tae production in the United 
history of the Nova, Scotia Steel & Coal f5a. ,18 \°,ur times as great as in can.
Company, Limited, will show; but geu- fo™er country it is 473
eral confidence in the industry was want-1 vyan^s’ ln tae latter it is 110 pounds 
mg. One morning our brightest mines not yet Produce -nearly emme-h
saw other men usurping their birthright, ; samnon”, wants’ which are estimated 
they became interested, and, as a conse- ; t0”s ® year- Not that our
quence, the iron and steel industry is to- ! tlo- VnJ 6 of lrou are heavy; ]a« 
flay perhaps our most hope-inspiring yeai - ey were on*y 35,782 tons, 
commercial enterprise. Not because for- OUR STEEL WORKS
eignerS have come in and made things 1 The number of rolling mills and «*,,„! 
, go, but because the Canadian public works in Canada is eighteen com nine 
has awakened to a realization of the and two building. Of these one ml J
importance and vaine of the industry, steel in a special BesLmem convelto
and the need of encouraging it. , one makes Tropenas steel, while ■

■ For a long time our iron ore resources standard Bessemer steel giants are beimr 
were regarded as treasures of no value, “uilt. Four make open-hearth steel ->nd 
because ore and coal were not in juxta- ®n®. open-hearth steel plant is beiu-
position. But investigation has shown ?“!“•. The annual capacity of built and
that m all the four districts in Canada building p.ants is: Standard, Beseems
that (an boast of iron ore supplies, the lr°Peaas and special Bessemer
assemblage of the raw materials for iron ?nd castings, 301,400 gross tons-
and steel furnaces can be made at r bearth ingots and eastings, 537 000
-ower cost than Pittsburg, the cheapest îous’ total ingots and castings, 838 4(X)
centre in the United States. That is a tons; rolled prodnets, 981,900 tons ’
fact not tally realized yet. I MUCH TO BE T¥l\v "

The freight -cost on the assembling ' But of manufacturée • ’
raw materials entering into a ton of pig we imoort ennemi S of..,r.ou and steel

blamed binder wire fooling rounl Th'/r I I

inside,” one informe.* me. “I guess mtygr0w inthelewland^fthe^Vplt 1 Connelsvÿe district, and the lime- eheei iron^ wire^ rodf moAhP,ates ant(I
e’ve got to op-• rate before it b ists her.” ! Thin^rom ont of the 8trawDiL’s !hYd<nv : the Tyrone Strict. Any . and many oTher lines
It may be remarked^ chat without the merry music drifted across thé prafrie, trials at Tlowe®6than1*$3 25 can ' ,>Uld bf ™ade iu this country. Some day

automatic mnÀfcr> wuien, as everyuody L a lower C06t tùan can » it must be produced in Canadn f
knows> ties ûjf jus weil a# cuis tl^ crop, —-------- - ’ rrom
there would ue mUch ler.s wheat gro-wu 
upon the prairie, luabor is costly, prices ! 
rre 1o\y, and the hmtier is noth »tireiess j 
and almost nr.in411 in Tes action, btrli, 5 
it long puzzled ifitVnlors to nesign an ! 
apparatus ’that wotifd tie a knot m j 
twine, and acLorditiglj' hard stc^.i wire, L 
whicn the machine t whs ted tLge:l er and I 
broke oh', w; s used instead. Thompson, j < 
pressed to r ave - time, had, ho wever, | 
rashly employed one of the early speci- • 
mens he either found or^purchased, j
somewuere at sviap-iron price, with urn 
result that a piece of springy wire wras |
Causing trouble inside the separator. ;
The sod stable I led thè beasts into was j. 
the work of its owners’ hands, built j 
several feet thicKUarid roofed writh the 
same material pile<ï;<hter a birch branch 
framing; and r.s .f gathered armfuls of 
the harsh and wirÿ prairie hay redolent 
of wild peppermint, I remembered how 
“ mad toiled from diawm to sunset cut- 

' v ‘ grasses .are -"not

IRON AND STEEL 
IN CANADA.

1901 
1900 ., 
1899 ., 
1898 ..

;
1807
1896 .
1805

were

f4

» %

tbb popular dominion hotel.
with free strychnine. He resembles nn class spread, and if the engine holds out 
English squirrel, but burrows in the we’re going to square the deal. They 
ground, and when numerous cap clean staked, high on the weather, and they’ve 
up a field of grain almost as effectively won a record crop. Now, for the credit 
as a Toronto binder. Also, tunneling of the prairie, it’s our business to see 
near the wells,- scores often perish them safelv through with it.” 
therein so that when the farmer has no "That’s so.'” answered the owner of
time to* hsh them ont, it happens that the thrasher. “There’ll be a record
a‘- °aas » flfy°red w.th gopher thrashing, too, or we’ll blow up some
®*ZradZ' , Bu.t’ as, 11 ’s aZ.7aa *-^e one with the old machine,” and there 
eockro..ehes in the pannikin, one gets were murmurs of sincere, if quaintly ex-

sroe e:?“/ro’es9 ta i pressed goodwill when Thompson made 
fiud it relishing. 1\ e reste-- some of. his acknowledgments. He stood up

°r inl,,hoar/‘r ,tw» under the moonlight, broxtn-bearded'
! ;??e. bat «alw.ri,. with one hand on
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GODDSTRBAM HOTEL—VICTORIA’S FAVORITE COUNTRY RESORT.

are disadvantages to the individual m the , pends on the natural product to feed 
system which provides each. man in re- \ his working beasts. - This grass grows 
turn for money with what he needs only a few inches high upon the levels, 
rea.Tmade- ^ . and it is therefore necessary to seek it

After all, men are the most important in the dried-up sloughs, which are lakes 
product of any soil, and the best that formed by, melting “snow, where it some- 
any new country eau do is to increase, times rises more than waist-high. It is 
uot necessarily the riches, but the bodily made ready by the sun, and one has only 

aV116?*8* besides the- happiness to drive the mowet through and convey
of the human kind. In regard to its it home, though the distance dividing 
second product, grain, the wheat, we homestead and hayfield may be anything 
estimated, would thrash out 25 bushels under eight miles or so. Then it be- 

e.2CTem?t least’ ,and tbe oats fifty: eame my privilege to assist -Thompson 
while the Thompsons’ 320 acres, partly junior in his eOoking, and when we 
broken had cost them several years’ emptied • Ae chicken-shed I held the 

h2rd lewr. besides the equivalent of fowi upon the block while, with 
some £500 sterling. There *re men heavy axe, he decapitated them. We 
who began with nothing at all, but, l)e- had spun a coin for the choice of occu- 

S86d of nnasnal enerF I>atio“s- A jet of steam from the engine 
n,w T?; they were also unusually helped the feathers out, and-1 wondered 
incky. That crop would increase their what Thompson’s English friends, wh'o

■i >'■'*join him under threat of promis- The flies were in any case" almost de- 
-cuous snooting, when he called for youring us, for the mosquitoes had risen 
driuks, which in accordance with a curi- in legions frokn the swampy creek, and 
ons popular supetstition the frequenter when both hands were urgently needed* 
of a Western saloon should dp. These it was exasperating to feel at least a 
were the aristocracy of that part of Ae dozen hovering about one’s eyes or 
prairie—sober, resourceful and inde- biting at the back of one’s neck. But 
fatigable men who had broken new the task was accomplished, and vre had 
wheat lands ont of . the virgin wilder- perforce to rest • the beasts at dawn 
ness, and owed tbeir present prosperity while Ae sun was near the meridian' 
to the steadfast labor of their own and the temperature trying, when, lurch- 
hands. One or two, as I knew, could ing over the crest of a rise, we came 
still remember the dead languages they : into sight of the Thompson’s holding 
had learned in English colleges, and 1 It. can be fiercely hot in summer and 
others were grim Calvinists born in Ae autumn upon the prairie, 
bash of Ontario, who had apparently . farms on the wide grass-lands are very 
more in common with their Covenanting much alike, aid the one before us 
ancestors Aan the latter-day emigrants might, with small change in its sur- 
from Caledonia. They had ridden in to lonudings, have been mistaken for many 
■engage harvesters, who were expected to another! Under ~a. dazzling vault of 
arrive in a body by the Pacific mail. blue the parched white levels swept on 

When we stood among the ballast in a great circle, broken only,by the 
under the gaunt grain elevators beside willows ridging thexcrest of a ravine a 
the metals, the first thing visible was a breadth of yellovA stubble and the 
great blinking eye, which flickered like stooks of golden grain which had tinges 
a comet beneath the dwindling telegraph of coppery red in it. A little log house 
posts that, vanished on the verge of Ae rose beyond them nakedly ont of the 
prairie. $t was the blaze of Ae big grass, with a shapeless sod Stable and 
locomotive’s headdamp, aud we could strawpile granary against the birch 
see it miles Sway, for that part of Ae bluff behind, which formed a small 
steel band which binds [London - into oasis of cool shadoyr. But what inter- 
swift communion with China and Japan, ested us far more than the artistic 
runs straight and level across the aspect was the long trail of smoke 
prairie. Presently, with brakes scream- which rose from the funnel of a twink
ing, and the men who applied them linf engine, and one of the thrashers 
clambering along the roofs above, amid shouted exultantly at Ae sight of it 
a clash of loosened couplings the freight “I guess she’s waiting for us with 
express rolled iu. Our thrasher was on steam enough to bust her Oh some 
a flat car in the rear, and Ae engineer one stir those beasts up and get 
swore roundly at ns and at it as we rustle before we freeze he said 
made shift with an extemporized derrick brought in the separator-at Ae 
to remove it. That car. was wanted approach to a trot the tired bo» 
somewhere further on, and he was capable if; and the word is 
racing across a continent with machin- visedly, for' some oxen 
«ry which mines were waiting for in progress with a gait which're'sembles it' 
British Columbia, and express cargo ; Then, while the thrashenT greeted their 
the Empress liner would land in Yoto- ! comrade with boisterous^afety Thomu-
hama. Hardly had we got Ae ; son and hU brother ca^e up. They 
Araeher clear when the couplings tight-I were well-trained young (Englishmen o* 
ened, and with load blasts from Aeir the kind one may meet with everv hero funnels the two giant engines hauled Ae and there* all the way from Winning 
train out again leaving one impressed to Calgary, and some years eariier hid 
wiA a sense of the greatness of British sunk the proceeds of their smal Lroi 
commerce and of the globe’s littleness. mony on Ae prairie. Now “hoUA lie 

Then with a double span of oxen, in often worked fifteen hours’» tîîî 
addition to the -broncos tugging at their handsome bronzed “man. who clad 
coJars and testing the curiously extern- sun-yellowed shirt which hart AnrsTwH 

. Por,zed gear, the separator lurched off blue, wide hat and dust-caked o?eridb 
across Ae prairie, amid good-humored it sat on the driving seat of th.

aa to Where w€ were more resembled a caviti^ officer after a 
scheduled for, and when we expected to hard march than a field laborer ’ 
get there. The pace was not exhilarat- , “We’ve just got some dinner readv 
mg, though the dear air certainly was, and hope you’ll do it justice Glart ro 
and some time elapsed before Ae dus- see you, boys,” he said. “Then Ton’d 
Bering roofs sank from sight, while long better lay back and rest an hont- 
afterwards the ugly heads of the elevat* The former sawmill firemal ho-wera 
ors loomed up above Ae grass-land’s rim shook his head as he answered “LaJ^ff 
like Ae topsails of » ship hull-down at and rest be obliterated! ^Wdre worMna 
sea. In other ways the same thing waa on a contract, and we’re aoinv 
suggested, for all round the compass, ae through. If you’ll keep^us ming^rith 
far as the eye could see, ewelhng level wood and water we’re reartv 
beyond level, the long waves of whit- right now.” teady to etart
■ened grass resembled a. suddenly con- The 
xealed ocean. The beat of hoofs and 

Jingle of harness broke sharply through 
7a deep stillness; moving shadows of 
man and beast, with the moon behind 
them, fell blackly across the grass; but 
a sense of unreality accompanied the 
midnight march, and one commenced to 

■ feel that in leaving the railroad we had 
cast off Ae last link binding r s to a 
modern world, for Ae prairie stretched 
on before ns a silent, mysterious waste, 

it had done eiiice the beginning.
This lasted for some hours, and then 

we were roused to action, for one of the 
deep ravines, or coulees, which are 
mon in that region, opened across 
way. They resemble

should* 0®tÆ
.
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°res aad by caaadiaa iabar*
is cheap enough, as it has proven to be ** *s on^y *n the last year or two that 
in more than one centre, Canada will Canada’s iron and steel exports have 
be able to take a foremost place in the been worth much consideration. But the 
export trade. Both the domestic and industry, has jupt been put upon an ex- 
foreign demands for iron and steel are P°.rt basis, and the probability is that it 
growing faster than the supplies. j he pushed in this direction, both in

W7TOTRF nn wv crrÂvn <» i regard to pig iron and steel. The table 
WhUOKR DO WE STAND ? of exports of pig iron is as follows:

If one takes a map and draws a line Yp«r 
froin British Columbia on the West to 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, on the East, 
uie line will run through four well- 
developed beds of ore of large «quantity 
and of excellent quality, all capable of 
being mine^ as cheaply as dirt. They 
are related to. the coal as follows:

1. In British .Columbia coal beds in the 
United States district not far from 
keattae, and those of the Crow’s Nest on

s*de contiguous. It is In the first eight months of the pres- 
.?? assemblage of material is ent fiscal year Canada has exported 

hnv» Slb er>m7lue *be stau(iard we 68,660 ‘tons of pig iron, valued at 
hilken' ,ButJhe commencement has 1^661,531. That is to say, that our ex- 

o ^ yGt- Ports of pig iron for the first eight
Q A Vn the northern shores of Lake months show an increase of 463 per cent. 
Superior are large and pure beds such of last year’s total exports.
utilized hvk being In 1897 the value of our total exports
Iron Fnrn#po • Clergue, by the^Canada of “iron and steel and mahufactures of ” 
irnKFuIDa^ Co*’ Midland, and will was $1,397,195; 
be by the Cramp. Ontario Steel Com- $3,717,537. 
with’ r'rt0!?1"6 ereeti“8 lW0 coke furnace’ On all sides of this iron 
at rnninvwoortapaTÎfl °a- t0Qfi ?ach dustry there are unmistakable signs of 
promise 8 It dluStnct 18 fn« »f progress. All eyre are on Canada, aud
tWCMeago, where manyl Urge» 11 ‘S DOt prising that they should hr. 
States plant is situated. It has only to 
grmg its coal from the Connelsville or 
Fittsburg district, a distance of, say, 210 
miles by rail to Lorain or Cleveland.
Both ports are equipped with modern 
coal-loading plants. A short water haul 
equivalent to, say, 80 miles of rail haul, 
will connect with the mines. This baeL 

At one-fourteenth of a cent per mile 
gives a 'freight cost of $1.97, or $1.28 
lower than the Pittsburg standard.
MOVING FURNACES TO THE ORE.
.The -number of arguments for assem
bling Ae raw material closer to the ore 
than to Ae coal is multiplying, because 
it requires only about one-half as much 
coke to make a ton of iron that it did 
some years ago. The proportion is now 
about two tons of iron to oue of coke.
If, then, either the iron or coal must be 
hauled, it is jnst half as expensive to 
haul Ae coal as the ore. , For that rea- 

it will be cheaper to have the fur
naces situated near the ore mines. In 
every iconntry we find the ore and eoai 
separated, a fact which most people 
don t realize; so Canada’s “iron” oppor
tunity could not be brighter.

3. In the Ontario district exist ores of 
great promise, within reasonable distance 
of Ae coal of either the Connelsville or 
Rtmxatawny districts. Independent of 
tne local supply is the Canadian lake ore

Oo draw from. This latter plan the 
Hamilton Steel & Iron Company are fol
lowing for good results. The govern- 
jmenfc lets coke in free, which pdliey 
wotks in the favor of our iron mahufac- 
tnrer.

4. But our crowning opportunity k in 
Nova Scotia, where two strong com
panies—the Dominion Iron & Steel Com- ^
P«ny and the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal ls he sincere, as a family In
Company — have ensconsed themselves Germantown recently found out. They had 
The ore is driwn nnt rtnixr xt S* been entertaining a distinguished novelist
intifl in £ “ • only from Nova from abroad, who was not altogether no

™ close proximity to the coal, qualnted with soderty’s way of saying 
nut also from the famous mines on Belle things It does not mean. The time came 
Island. The manufacturing is done at t0T her departure, and, as the host was 
Sydney, and it is claimed the cost of £*n£in* to the carriage, he said very 
producing pig iron here is lower, than «™rte<>ualy. -T am sorry you cannot stay 
anywhere else in the world. Against To which came the unlooked) for retort, 
the Pittsburg cpst it represents a saving «•Oh, but I can!” „
of $2.45% per ton. "There is a further There was only one course open. The 
saving of $2 a ton freight for export, - trunks were token d°wn. the reretage sentKtarw. SHI ■£&&&***&&

and some of the more energetic fell to 
dancing quaint and many-stepped meas
ures, the lady wearing a band of wheat- 
straw about one corded arm, whi]f as 
usual the dances were combined from 
those of ancient . France and Caledonia. 
A French-Çanadian from Quebec wiled 
sweet mush? from a battered violin, and 
his companion was an Ontario Scotch
man, which was fitting; for though the 
prevalent tone of the prairie is English 
m the naiTower sense of the word, these 
two races, the one forerunning with, 
snowshoe, trap and rifle, and, the other 
following with axe and plough,v have be-

Now the& a

Tons. Value.
1682 3 $ 96
1803 12
1805 6,202

45,363
65,555
61,029
50,767

117,456

1806 .. 1,940 
.. 2,627 
.. 2,403 
.. 2,188 
. . 5,623

ih t 1897 .
1898 . 
1890 .
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FRENCH COURTESY.

Thought Is <3ood Opportunity to Avenge 
Boer War.

An American couple who for 20 years 
have lived in a house in the YiaSistina, 
Rome, says the London Lender, recently 
had to protest against the coal used hy 
a French naval attache living in the 
same house, which gave off such an 
abominable and suffocating smoke that 
it not only inconvenienced them, but 
destroyed some flowers which they grew 
on a terrace. '

According to the Pall Mall Gazette, 
the attache’s wife, glad of a chance of 
being rude to people whom she supposed 
to be British, wrote the following reply :

Note for the Englishman who lives ou 
thç fifth story in the Pa’.ace Meroni. and 
who interferes where he is not concerned.

Mr. Englishman.—Your note is an im
pertinence. It is in my power to burn 
jppt such coal ns T wish to burn in my 
cnimney. and I allow nobody, especially 
an Englishman, to write to me insolently 
in the matter. ' I forbid you strong1}' to 
put your nose in my chimney. You ought 
really to take your nose to the Trans
vaal, for it ought to be there, and then 
Europe would be free of an annoying 
person.

The Americans took the letter to their 
Ambassador, who showed it to the Rrit- 
*sh ambassador. The latter in turn called 
jn the French representative, to whom 
he declared that the French naval at
tache would never be invited again to 
any function at the British Embassy in 
Rome.
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I1 , new, orrivals redeemed Aeir

steam rolled aloft from Ae waiting ën- 
gme, which was an antiquated and 

j£2StnTan.ce of the kind one still 
finds doing service upon Ae prairie, and 
endangering the lives of those who fire 
it. Because of the scarcity of logs la 
enough, for building, and the price 
sawn -umber, it had also, to judge from 
appearances, stood out in the snow all 
winter. At last, however, all was 
-endy tp start, aud lounging in the door
way I surveyed the scene. -A glancing 
heat-refraction quivered across the

entting save that the si^ret^ hVtïa^Zf

with birches and willows, and wind on- notice on island do over an oily summer 
ward donnons cqrves apparently for- sea. The stubble ran toll and y™tow
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strenuously. “We’re sank our lari del- tore in fo«oTen^^^e^
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understanding that I 
an agreement -undej 
tion be satisfactoril; 
ference adjourned ti 
miers have returned 
conference. It "will 
the administration 
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divided as between 
cial authority.

But even when tl 
still remain to be 
suA compromise w 
decision by Ae ju"“* 
Privy council 
ized by concurrent 
vincial legislation.

Salomon, the GaU 
-has had his deaA e 
life imprisonment.

Pickford and Blai 
offered to carry, fr 
St. Vincent. The j 
cent asks that the O 
be in lumber.

Bcfoge 
Ae V. V
mission to construe 
Columbia and Grai 
land, for Ae Kettk 
posed Ae applies tin 
this branch is iutei 
traffic to the States 
line should be built 
for Ae V. V. & E„ 
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construct Ae main 
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water, the w'ashing t 
for the winter of 1 
forward with eminei 
suits. The banks re] 
in greater quantities 
and it is expected th 
will be more than < 
season.

iMoran and Carmicî 
I have exposed a sec< 
I feet deep under a lay 
I ly taken for the bedrt 
I nel. Big prospects 
I had with every pan,
I estimate of the avera 
I be made.

Heavy coarse gold 
I froin the bed rock 
I Mining company’s grt 
I while Gold’ Run 
I record, and with the 
I and hoisting machii 
I very satisfactory 
I pated with justifiabl 

. Nearly all the hydi 
I m active operation a 

is rising steadily in a 
high floods are looke 

j lie operators 
prosperous season, j

Wheelock and Med 
129 Below on Spruce 
J • Adjoining ground 
returns from the wii 
group should do well 
small monitor.

The ice on Atlin 
Bight, and early coh 
to be made between 
Caribou to Atlin, me 
opening at least threJ 
lari year. The stei 
at Atlin at 830 
an early appearance - 
Caribou is looked f 
are fast breaking up

Severs dangerous 
river have been blai 
Troughton, and that 
navigable for small a 
mes.
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Pretoria, May 2ËJ 
an arrangement mad 
delegates who were] 
ioemS?g conference 
A. They consist of] 
from the Transvaal 
governments. Gen. j 
a.rçy are aceompani 

lanes. The party 
house next door to 
Ix>Td ‘Kitchener.

MADRID B1
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in His

%i...adr‘.d> May 21.—! 
which is the most 
Mature of the festi 
with the coming of a 
occurred this afterm 
«f the King, Ae Que
sn2ai?ily’ tke -Span 
special envoys. A f 
dies were also pres. 
Puitheatre where the 
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Jkau 200,000 people 
tions for seats to \ 

An inters 
Poll fight was the re 
7»* custom under v 
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